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This Discussion Guide is prepared to help believers apply the truths of Scripture to life.  As you prepare, 

make sure you have read the Scripture text and listened to the Sermon. If you missed the Sermon, go to 

www.experienceliberty.org and select the Sermon title listed above. 

Sermon Bible Verses:  Genesis 1 

 
How do you define what constitutes the image of what a man is? 
How about gender?  Do you think there may be some confusion about who we are? 
How does society (culture) define what a man is? 
 
Genesis 1:26 Then God said,  Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness;  let them have 
dominion over the fish of the sea, over the birds of the air, and over the cattle, over 7all the earth and over 
every creeping thing that creeps on the earth.” 27 So God created man in His own image; in the image of 
God He created him;  male and female He created them 

 

• As a high schooler, what clique did you associate with? Was it nerds; jocks; skaters, etc. and 
have you carried that influence through today? 

•  How did your teenage years influence your understanding of manhood?  
 
When God said “Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness” …what did He mean? 

• What is the importance of someone’s image? When you look into a mirror, what do you see…is 
it an image of your peers reflected, or an image of God reflected? Which one should it be? 

• Ego is a psychological term for a person’s self-esteem or personal identity.  It often drives men 
to think of themselves as more than what they are. If you are egotistical, you are self-centered 
and prideful. How does someone become egotistical? What is the problem with allowing our 
ego to get ahead of God and how do we prevent it? 

• So, if image is a reflection of God, likeness is the constituents of God within us.  What happens 
to a man when his ego is replaced with the likeness of God? 
 

Read 2Corinthians5:17 below: 
 

2 Corinthians 5:17. Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things have passed away; 
behold, all things have become new 

 

• What is so good about something new... (Like a new car, new clothing, new fishing gear, new 
girlfriend?)  …Anybody like that new car smell? 

When the Apostle Paul writes that anyone who comes to Christ, that person becomes new.  

• In what way? Think of your newness in terms of the Latin “Tablula Rasa.”  It means blank slate or 
tablet.   Your newness in Christ makes you a blank slate to write on.  Who should be doing the 
writing: culture, past experiences or God?  If God makes us new men, why do we cling to old 
ways? 

https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/genesis-1-26--2-25#footnote3
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Paul put it this way: Philippians 3:13 Brethren, I do not count myself to have apprehended; but one 
thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind and reaching forward to those things which are 
ahead, 14 I press toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus. 
 

• As men, what are you pressing for…Past goals and ideals, worldly goals and ideals or Godly goals 
and ideals? How can we move from the past holds of egotism to the present understanding of 
Godly humbleness? 

 
SWAG:  describes anyone thought to carry themselves in a way considered by some to be sexy / cool.  

• Men, what kind of swag do you have? What does swag have to do with manhood? 

• SWAG is really purpose.    What is your purpose in regard to God?  Do you go to church to be 
cool?  Do you go to church because it’s what you were told to do as a child? Biblical swag exudes 
confidence in Christ.  How confident are you in your witness to others?   

• What does Biblical swag look like…is there such a thing? 

• If someone looks at you meaning the way you walk and talk, will they see any Biblical swag 
about you?  Will they see Jesus working in you and through you? 

 
Masculinity:  How do men define the word masculinity?  What elements are included? How did your 
father instill the understanding of masculinity in you as a young boy? Is masculinity defined by doing 
manly things like changing your own oil, facial hair, athleticism?  
 
EGO, SWAG and Masculinity are just three worldly characteristics we use to define manhood.  What are 
some Biblical characteristics we use to define manhood? 
Read Galatians 5:22. But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness…would you consider those to be manly qualities? 
 
 Consider this story: A man buys a new car, and has it delivered to his house.  It’s parked in his 
driveway and so the man washes it, waxes it, shows it off to his friends but he doesn’t know how to start 
it, so he has to push it wherever he goes. Silly right?  But a lot of Christians live that way. They know 
they are saved, sealed and indwelled by the Holy Spirit, but they have never quite gotten the hang of, or 
understood being Spirit-filled.  As a spirit filled man you will see the evidence in your worship life; 
wedded life; work life; war life; and witness life.   
 
THE REQUIREMENTS FOR BEING SPIRIT-FILLED 

 
    A.  Conversion  
    B.  Commitment  
    C.  Claiming  
 
 


